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public opi,-.ion and, conceivably though as yet 
improbably. before the..Senate in impeachment plo-
ceedings. One would suppose that the President icy' 
May 22 surely knew the worst that awaits 'him in the 
:eqimony 	he five men just rianOtirid of.the soy- 

others who once served him andwil be savin 
ne has of hasn't told the triith,,.W4Ideman and 
chman continued to occupy White4-louse offices 
were at his call through the weekend-preceding 
tateMents. Charles Colson has been:TWand out of 

Litive Oifice Building next door to the White 
Atirice Stalls was seen in an E0B.corridor on 

1.)r,: of May 21, hours after he had been 
(11: Lial in New York, drawn and•teftse and 
d'errne„ \Valid rig toward the ECYB office 
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gate defendants with hinds: 	time did I, 
c did i authorize others to attempt, to impli-

the CIA in the Watergate matter. It was not until 
time of my own investigation that I learned of the 

reakin at the office of Mr. [Daniel} Ellsberg's psychia-
,rist, and I specifically authorized the furnishing of 
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traiPoirni of his C3efensel..4' 	he demanded. restri „ , 
don but not a cover-up` 	to protect intelligen 
procedures that he considers vital to national secu ' 
Whatever wrong was done in this cause, inchidi 
the illegal dragging of the Central Intelligence :Agin 
into domestic surveillance, he attributed to zealo s 
officials who variously misunderstood him and 
orders, concealed much of what they were doing 
him, and continually reassured him that nobody n 
his White House establishment was doing or 1-14d 
dune anything wrong. lie got closest to genuine coil-
te.,,;ion ii the c4:dinary meaning of the word when he 

id: "With hnidsight, it is apparent that I should 
=:d e. f.:fi,..iii amore heed to the warning signals I r 

.ecived along the way .taut a Watergate coverup an 
ileSs to tliYareassuranc.E.,S.'' The weakness of his account 
::.leaped irorn a betraying phrase in a refernce to his 

a} :..1.9.72 cairifiin. ":It is clear," he said, "tnpt unethic 
as well '.as illegal t...,cti's, ities took place n the coarse o  
.that cmnpaign. None of these took place with inispe-
41. 4: knowledge or approval." .A. Pi esicle-tt who was as 
drinai-ent of knowledge and involvement i,.s Mr. Nixon 
:claimed to be would not have had to have his Iviwyerf: 
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